Introduction {#S0001}
============

Gastric cancer (GC) ranks fourth in the incidence of malignant tumors worldwide[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0005] and is the second highest cause of cancer deaths.[@CIT0006] Recently, the age of GC onset has reduced[@CIT0007] while morbidity has increased.[@CIT0008] Chemotherapy, the main treatment modality for GC exhibits poor therapeutic benefits and significant toxicity.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010] In fact, the five-year survival rate after comprehensive treatment has been estimated to be between 25\~30%.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012] Within this context, new strategies able to treat malignant tumor, prolong survival period and improve quality of life are required to improve GC's therapeutic outcomes.

Targeted therapy, including tumor and tumor vasculature targeted therapy, has become popular due to excellent anti-tumor efficacy and low toxicity. Compared to tumor-targeted therapy, controlling tumor neovascularization is considered a more effective way to suppress tumor growth due to the dependence of tumor proliferation on angiogenesis.[@CIT0013] Also, tumor vascular-targeted therapy is less prone to drug resistance.[@CIT0014] The key to vascular-targeted therapy is to find specific ligand molecules that target tumor blood vessels. By using in vivo screening of phage technology, a CGNSNPKSC (GX1) oligopeptide was identified as a ligand homing to receptors on human gastric adenocarcinoma vessel.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] Previous studies have demonstrated that the GX1 peptide has good cell retention in U87MG cells and mainly targeted tumor vasculature in comparison to other organs.[@CIT0017] GX1 has also been reported to enhance anti-tumor efficacy of nanomedicines. For instance, GX1-conjugated poly (lactic acid) nanoparticles encapsulating Endostar^®^ significantly inhibited the growth of colorectal cancer tumors.[@CIT0018] In another study, the inhibitory rate of GX1-modified liposomes carrying adenoviral vectors on GC vascular endothelial cells was 1.3 times more than those of adenovirus.[@CIT0019] While GX1-modified docetaxel nanoparticles displayed good anti-tumor efficacy, it has low encapsulation efficiency and is unable to reduce the toxicity of docetaxel in vivo.[@CIT0020]

Nanostructured lipid carriers (NLCs) are a new generation of low toxicity and good biocompatibility drug delivery systems developed from solid lipid nanoparticles (SLNs).[@CIT0021]--[@CIT0023] Perhaps their most important properties are their ability to facilitate higher drug loading.[@CIT0024] Paclitaxel (PTX), a diterpenoid alkaloid, is a natural anticancer drug that is widely used in the treatment of GC.[@CIT0025]--[@CIT0029] However, due to gastrointestinal toxicity, allergies, cardiotoxicity, drug resistance and other side effects, the clinical application of PTX is limited.[@CIT0030]--[@CIT0033] Recently, in order to overcome some of PTX's defects, new dosage forms have been extensively studied using prodrugs,[@CIT0034],[@CIT0035] liposomes,[@CIT0036] and polymer nanoparticles.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0038] However, several factors such as poor release rate, drug leakage, toxicity, high cost of raw material, drug resistance and unsatisfactory lipophilicity or bioavailability[@CIT0039],[@CIT0040] have limited the clinical use of these dosage forms.[@CIT0041]

In addition, although the PTX-loaded NLCs in publication have inhibitory ability on breast cancer cells, their anti-tumor effect in vivo is not clear,[@CIT0042] and less attention has been paid to developing NLCs in treatment of GC. So based on these findings and problems, we prepared gastric cancer peptide GX1 mediated nanostructured lipid carriers loaded with PTX ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) and studied the anti-tumor activity of GX1-modified NLCs loaded with PTX ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) in gastric cancer. The NLCs were synthesized, modified with GX1 and fully characterized. PTX loading was accomplished by emulsion solvent evaporation. In vitro cell cytotoxicity, cellular inhibition and uptakes studies of the formulations were carried out and tumor-bearing nude mice was used to investigate the antitumor activity and side effect of GX1-PTX-NLCs in vivo.Figure 1Schematic diagram of GX1-mediated drug targeting delivery system (GX1-PTX-NLCs).

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Materials {#S0002-S2001}
---------

PTX and 6-Hydroxycoumarin (6C) were obtained from Meilune Biotechnology Co., Ltd (Dalian, China). Stearic acid was received from Tianli Chemical Co., Ltd. (Tianjin, China). PEG2000 was from Kermel Chemical Co., Ltd. (Tianjin, China) and 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) from Fluorochem Co., Ltd. (Derbyshire, United Kingdom). Dicyclohexyl carbodiimide (DCC) was obtained from Acros Co., Ltd. (Belgium). Medium-chain triglyceride (MCT), triglyceride (TRIG) and Myrj 52 were obtained from RAM-M biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Nanjing, China). Solutol HS15 was obtained from Maya Reagent Co., Ltd. (Zhejiang, China). Succinic anhydride was obtained from Shanghai Fuchen Chemical Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). Pancreatin and high glucose Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) were purchased from GE biotechnology Co., Ltd. (USA). Penicillin streptomycin solution was received from Corning technology Co., Ltd. (New York, USA). Cell Counting Kit-8 was obtained from 7sea biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). Fetal bovine serum (FBS) was received from Every green biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Hangzhou, China). Matrigel matrix was obtained from Becton, Dickinson and Company (BD) Co., Ltd. (USA).

HUVEC cell lines (Human umbilical vein endothelial cells; catalog number: C-12250) and GES-1 cell lines (immortalized fetal gastric mucosal cells) were obtained from the Institute of Biochemistry and Cell Biology (Shanghai, China), while MKN45 cells (Human gastric carcinoma cells) were obtained from Green biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Xi'an, China). Male BALB/C nude mice were supplied by the Vital River laboratory animal technology Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China).

Synthesis of SA-PEG2000-GX1 {#S0002-S2002}
---------------------------

PEG2000-stearate (SA-PEG2000) was synthesized by slight modification of a previously reported method.[@CIT0043] Briefly, stearic acid (SA, 1 mmol) was dissolved in 100 mL tetrahydrofuran (THF), followed by the addition of N,N-dicyclohexyl carbodiimide (DCC, 2.4 mmol) and 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP, 0.1 mmol). The precipitated dicylcohexyl urea (DCU) was removed by filtration and the resulting filtrate was slowly dropped into a THF solution of polyethylene glycol 2000 (PEG2000, 2 mmol) maintained at 40°C. The reaction mixture was stirred at 40°C for 24 hrs and purified on a silica-gel chromatography column to obtain SA-PEG2000. In order to prepare SA-PEG2000-GX1, a carboxyl derivative of SA-PEG2000 was first synthesized by dissolving SA-PEG2000 (1 mmol) and succinic anhydride (1.5 mmol) in pyridine and reacting the mixture in an inert environment for 48 hrs at 80°C. Then, 10 mL HCl (2.8 mol/L) was added and the organic solvents removed. The SA-PEG2000-carboxyl derivative was then purified by column chromatography and confirmed by ^1^H NMR. (BRUKER 400 MHz system, Karlsruhe, Germany, CDCl~3~)

GX1 peptide was obtained by synthesizing linear nine peptide (3 mmol) on Wang resin using N,N'-Diisopropylcarbodiimide (DIC), 1-Hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBT) and DMAP as catalyst. For the looping of the peptide (GX1), I~2~ and methanol were dropped into the reaction. SA-PEG2000-GX1 was then linked by adding O(7Azabenzotriazol1yl) NNN'N'tetramethyluronium hexafluorophosphate (HBTU) and N,N-Diisopropylethylamine (DIEA) to a mixture of GX1 (1 mmol) and SA-PEG2000-carboxyl derivative (1.5 mmol). SA-PEG2000-GX1 was verified by Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization Time of Flight Mass Spectrometry (MALDI-TOF-MS).

Preparation and Characterization of NLCs {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------------------

### Preparation of GX1-Bare-NLCs, PTX-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCs {#S0002-S2003-S3001}

The emulsion solvent evaporation method was used to prepare the NLCs[@CIT0044] and the drug concentration was optimized based on previous reports.[@CIT0045] Briefly, PTX (2mg), SA-PEG2000 (6mg), MCT (20mg) and TRIG (10mg) were dissolved in 3 mL of solvent (mixture of anhydrous ethanol and acetone at a volume ratio of 1:9) at 40°C. Subsequently, 10 mL Solutol HS 15 (1%, w/v) and Myrj 52 (1%, w/v) were added as surfactants. The emulsion was mixed by probe sonication at 160W for 2 min and the organic solvent evaporated under reduced pressure at 45°C to obtain the PTX-NLCs. For GX1-modified PTX-NLCs, SA-PEG2000 was replaced with SA-PEG2000-GX1, while GX1-modified blank NLCs (GX1-Bare-NLCs) were prepared in the same way as GX1-PTX-NLCs except for the addition of PTX.

### Characterization of NLCs {#S0002-S2003-S3002}

The average particle size and zeta potential of PTX-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCs were determined using Beckman Coulter Delsa Nano C. The NLCs were first diluted with tri-distilled water and all measurements were carried out at 25±1°C, in triplicate.

### Measurements of Entrapment Efficiency, Drug Loading and Formulation Stability {#S0002-S2003-S3003}

The entrapment efficiency (EE %) and drug loading capacity (DL %) of PTX-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCs were determined as previously reported.[@CIT0046] Briefly, 0.1M HCl was added to the NLCs suspension and ultracentrifuged at 13,500 rpm for 30 min at 4°C. The concentration of drug in the supernatant and the amount of free drug were determined by HPLC. Furthermore, dispersions of NLCs were backing-dried at 100°C to obtain the total weight of NLCs. The EE % and the DL % of PTX-loaded NLCs were calculated by the equations given below: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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To evaluate the stability of PTX-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCs, samples were collected after 4, 8, 12 and 16 days, followed by EE% and DL% determination. Furthermore, PTX-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCs suspensions were inspected for turbidity.

In vitro Drug Release Study {#S0002-S2004}
---------------------------

The in vitro drug release was determined by the dialysis bag method. Briefly, 2 mL each of PTX, PTX-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCs (PTX concentration of all samples was 80 μmol/L) was dissolved in PBS (pH 7.4) and put into a dialysis bag. The bag was then immersed in a dissolution medium (PBS; pH 7.4) and oscillated at a constant temperature (37±0.5°C, 100 rpm). At predetermined time intervals (0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8.10 and 15 hrs), 2 mL of the dissolution medium was collected and replaced with an equal amount of fresh PBS. The collected dissolution solutions were purified by filtration through a cellulose acetate membrane (0.45 µm) and the concentration determined by HPLC.

Cell Studies {#S0002-S2005}
------------

### Cell Culture {#S0002-S2005-S3001}

Co-HUVEC cells were used to simulate human gastric cancer vascular epithelial cells. HUVEC cells (1×10^6^) and MKN45 cells (1×10^6^) were seeded in the upper and the lower transwell chambers, respectively. The cells were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% Penicillin streptomycin solution and incubated in a humidified atmosphere at 37°C in 5% CO~2~. After 24 hrs, the Co-HUVEC cells were collected from the upper chambers.

### Cytotoxicity Study and Cellular Inhibition Study {#S0002-S2005-S3002}

The Co-HUVEC and MKN45 cells were used for the cellular inhibition study, while HUVEC and GES-1 were used for the cytotoxicity study. CCK8 assay was used to assess cell viability. Briefly, the cells (2×10^3^/well) were seeded into 96 well plates and incubated with PBS, PTX or NLCs suspensions (GX1-Bare-NLCs, PTX-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCs) at 37°C for 24 hrs. After 48 hrs, 10 µL of CCK8 reagent was added into each well and the plate was incubated for another 2 hrs in the dark conditions. Then, the absorbance of the solution was measured at 450 nm using a Varioskan^®^ Flash spectral scanning multimode reader.

### Cellular Uptake Study by Fluorescent Microscopy {#S0002-S2005-S3003}

A cell suspension of 1×10^5^ cells/mL was seeded in 24 wells culture plates and incubated. After 24 hrs, the test substances (80 μmol/mL) were added to cells and incubated for 3 h. Subsequently, cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min, and then washed three times with PBS. DAPI solution was used to stain the nuclei and the specimens were observed using an Olympus fluorescent microscopy.

### Quantitative Study of Cellular Uptake {#S0002-S2005-S3004}

A fluorescence dye (6-Hydroxycoumarin (6C)) was encapsulated in the NLCs for cell uptake study. Except for replacing PTX with 6C of equal mass (2mg), the preparation method of 6C-NLCs and GX1--6C-NLCs were the same as those of PTX-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCs. To observe intracellular uptake, the cells were plated at a density of 3×10^5^ cells/well in 48-well plates and allowed to grow for 24 hrs. Then, the medium was replaced with 6C-PBS, 6C-NLCs or GX1--6C-NLCs and incubated for 3 h. Next, 0.5 mL of cell lysis solution was added to each well and the supernatant was obtained after centrifugation. Subsequently, fluorescence intensity of 6C was determined by fluorescence spectrophotometry and the protein content in cells was determined by BCA kit.

Animal Experiments {#S0002-S2006}
------------------

### Tumor-Bearing Nude Mice Model {#S0002-S2006-S3001}

Forty-eight 5-week-old athymic nude mice were used to study the antitumor activity of the GX1-modified paclitaxel loaded NLCs. The MKN45 cells (5×10^6^) were suspended with 0.2 mL PBS, mixed with equal volume matrigel matrix and injected subcutaneously into nude mice (BALB/c, nu/nu). The animals were kept in a pathogen-free environment with a 12 hr light/12 hr dark cycle, 50 ± 10% humidity, and 24 ± 2°C temperature. After 21 days, the tumor volumes of all nude mice were observed to be more than 70 mm^3^. All experimental procedures were carried out according to protocols approved by the Ethics Committee for Animal Experimentation of the Fourth Military Medical University (Xi'an, Shaanxi, China) and were performed in accordance with the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

### Evaluation of the Anti-Tumor Activity {#S0002-S2006-S3002}

Tumor-bearing nude mice were randomly divided into 4 groups (12 mice per group). Five doses of saline, free PTX (11.7 μmol/kg), PTX-NLCs (11.7 μmol/kg PTX equivalent) or GX1-PTX-NLCs (11.7 μmol/kg PTX equivalent) were intravenously injected into tumor-bearing mice by tail vein every 3 days (1 d, 4 d, 7 d, 10 d and 13 d). Bodyweight of the mice was also monitored every 3 days as an indicator of systemic toxicity. To plot the tumor growth curve, the long (L) and short (W) diameter of the tumor were measured every 3 days with a caliper. The tumor volume was calculated as LW^2^/2. On day 14, six mice in each group were euthanized and the tumor inhibition rate calculated. The remaining animals were left to observe the survival rate. $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Tumor tissue of mice was immediately fixed with 4% neutral buffered formalin at 4°C overnight. Then, the fixed tissues were dehydrated and embedded in paraffin. Tissue sections (5 μm) were cut and stained by hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) for general histological examination. The tissue sections were observed under a Nikon microscope.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Synthesis of SA-PEG~2000~-GX1 {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------------------

SA-PEG2000 and SA-PEG~2000~-GX1was successfully synthesized and confirmed by ^1^H NMR and MALDI-TOF-MS. The structure of PEG2000-stearate (SA-PEG2000) was verified by ^1^H NMR (see [[Supplemental Fig. S1](http://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=233023.pdf)]{.ul})(^1^H NMR, 400 MHz, CDCl3): (^1^H-NMR, 400 MHz, CDCl3):δ4.18--4.14 (m, 2H), δ3.66--3.40 (m, 373H), δ2.28--2.23 (m, 3H), δ1.57--1.53 (m, 2H), δ1.22--1.18 (m, 26H), δ0.81 (t, J=6.8Hz, 3H). The structure of SA-PEG~2000~-GX1 was confirmed by ^1^H NMR (see [[Supplemental Fig. S2](http://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=233023.pdf)]{.ul}). (1H-NMR, 400 MHz, CDCl3):δ4.19--4.13 (m, 4H), δ3.67--3.40 (m, 350H), δ2.57--2.54 (m, 4H), δ2.29--2.24 (m, 2H), δ1.55--1.53 (m, 2H), δ1.21--1.18 (m, 26H), δ0.81 (t, J=6.8Hz, 3H); while that of SA-PEG~2000~-GX1 was confirmed by MALDI-TOF-MS. MS(m/z):2870.02\[M+Na\]+ ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2GX1-SA-PEG2000, MALDI-TOF-MS result.

Preparation and Characteristics of PTX-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCs {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------------------------------

The PTX-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCs were successfully prepared and characterized as shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. The average particles size was below 222 nm with GX1-PTX-NLCs having larger particle sizes compared to PTX-NLCs. The zeta potential of GX1-PTX-NLCs decreased relative to PTX-NLCs probably due to the effect of the positively charged GX1 peptide. There was no difference (P\>0.05) in the EE% between the two formulations. The particle shape observed under the transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were oval for both PTX-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCs. The observed size of the nanoparticles (TEM) was consistent with the measured average particles sizes ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, there was no change at 4°C in the particle size and EE% of PTX-loaded NLCs suspension within 12 days (P\>0.05) indicating good stability. For GX1-PTX-NLCs, the particle sizes observed after 8 days were larger than those of the original dispersion, indicating that samples became unstable after 8 days. For all the samples evaluated, the nanoparticle solutions were clear and transparent, and there was no change in EE% up to 16 days.Table 1Characterization of PTX-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCsSize/nmZeta Potential/mVEntrapment Efficiency/%Drug Loading Efficiency/%PTX-NLCs190.37 ± 3.78−11.69 ± 0.4080.63 ± 2.020.45 ± 0.017GX1-PTX-NLCs222.41 ± 2.02−9.89 ± 0.3780.16 ± 1.680.40 ± 0.013 Figure 3Mean zeta potential and particle size of PTX-NLCs (**A1**) and GX1-PTX-NLCs (**B1**). The morphology of two kinds of PTX-loaded NLCs. (**A2**) PTX-NLCs, (**B2**) GX1-PTX-NLCs.Figure 4The stability experiment result of two kinds of paclitaxel nanoparticles within 16 days (n=3, \*\*P\<0.01).

In vitro Drug Release Study {#S0003-S2003}
---------------------------

The ability of NLCs to deliver PTX was examined by monitoring the drug release. As shown in [Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}, the release rate of free PTX solution was nearly 80% after 2 hrs, with the drug almost completely released at 4 hrs. The percentage of drug burst release from PTX-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCs were 50.31% and 47.24% after 2 hrs, respectively. In addition, the release rate of GX1-PTX-NLCs increased slightly after 5 hrs compared with that of PTX-NLCs. The amounts of PTX released from the two NLCs formulations were 100% after 14 hrs, whereas about 100% of the free drug was found in dissolution medium after approximately 4 hrs.Figure 5In vitro release curves of paclitaxel, PTX-NLCs (**A**) and GX1-PTX-NLCs (**B**) in PH 7.4 PBS (n=3). Significant difference between two kinds of NLCs and free PTX (^\#^p\<0.05, \*\*P\<0.01).

Cell Studies {#S0003-S2004}
------------

### Cytotoxicity Study {#S0003-S2004-S3001}

The cytotoxicity of PTX, GX1-Bare-NLCs, PTX-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCs was evaluated by CCK8 assay. As shown in [Figure 6A](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}, the cytotoxicity of GX1-PTX-NLCs on HUVEC cells was significantly lower than that of PTX, while the inhibition rate of PTX-NLCs on HUVEC cells was the lowest. The inhibitory effects of the PTX and NLCs on GES-1 were in the following order: GX1-PTX-NLCs \< PTX-NLCs \< PTX. GES-1. The cells in GX1-PTX-NLCs group showed the highest survival rate (81.45±0.64%). Also, the observed difference between GX1-Bare-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCs demonstrated the ability of GX1 reduced the toxicity of nanoparticles to GES-1 cells.Figure 6The cytotoxicity (**A**) and growth-inhibitory effect (**B**) of PTX, PTX-NLCs and GX1-PTX-NLCs on various cells for 24 hrs. GX1-PTX-NLCs showed the most inhibitory effect on Co-HUVEC cells. All Nano-lipid carriers had the strong inhibitory effect on MKN45 cells (n=3, \#GX1-Bare-NLCs VS PTX/PTX-NLCs/GX1-PTX-NLCs, ^\#\#^P\<0.01, \*\*P\<0.01).

### Cellular Inhibition Study {#S0003-S2004-S3002}

As can be seen from [Figure 6B](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}, GX1-PTX-NLCs showed a more obvious inhibitory effect on Co-HUVEC cells than PTX and PTX-NLCs. It is concluded that GX1, a vascular targeting peptide, can inhibit the growth of Co-HUVEC. All nanoparticles had the strong inhibitory effect on MKN45 cells. In comparison to PTX-NLCs (27.44±0.59%), GX1-PTX-NLCs did not produce a significantly higher effect on MKN45 cells (28.70±0.94%). Meanwhile, the inhibition rate of the blank lipid carriers on Co-HUVEC and MKN45 cells were only 9% and 11%, respectively.

### Cellular Uptake Study by Fluorescent Microscopy {#S0003-S2004-S3003}

The distribution of 6C, 6C-NLCs and GX1--6C-NLCs was observed under fluorescence microscope. As shown in [Figure 7A](#F0007a){ref-type="fig"}, only a small number of 6C molecules entered MKN45 cells while the two NLCs aggregated in a large number of tumor cells. In Co-HUVEC cells, GX1-modified 6C nanoparticles produced stronger storage capacity than non-modified 6C nanoparticles. The fluorescence intensity of the two nanoparticles in Co-HUVEC was significantly higher than in the group treated with free 6C ([Figure 7B](#F0007a){ref-type="fig"}). The results showed that both NLCs increased the concentration of PTX in MKN45, while only GX1-modified NLC could enhance the ability of PTX to enter Co-HUVEC cells.Figure 7Continued.Figure 7Intracellular localization of 6-Hydroxycoumarin, 6C-NLCs and GX1--6C-NLCs. From left to right, there were images of DAPI staining for nucleus (blue dots), 6-Hydroxycoumarin (green dots) and their merged images. (**A**). MKN45 cells were treated with 80 nmol/mL of 6C, 6C-NLCs and GX1--6C-NLCs for 30 min, respectively. Both two NLCs increased the concentration of PTX in MKN45. (**B**). Co-HUVEC cells were treated with 80 nmol/mL of 6C, 6C-NLCs and GX1--6C-NLCs for 30 min, respectively. GX1--6C-NLCs have stronger storage capacity than PTX and PTX-NLCs. The scale bar represents 10 μm.

### Quantitative Study of Cellular Uptake {#S0003-S2004-S3004}

The quantitative intracellular uptake was investigated by BCA protein assay. As shown in [Figure 8](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}, a larger amount of 6C in GX1--6C-NLCs was taken up by Co-HUVEC cells (85.26±0.52%), while the uptake rates of free 6C and 6C-NLCs in Co-HUVEC cells were 76.21±0.32% and 71.82±0.65%, respectively. This indicated that 6C in the two NLCs easily accumulated in Co-HUVEC cells compared to free 6C. In addition, compared to free 6C, the two NLCs had a higher uptake rate MKN45 cells, but there was no significant difference in the uptake rates between 6C-NLCs (90.22±0.67%) and GX1--6C-NLCs (88.00±1.97%).Figure 8Cellular uptake of 6-Hydroxycoumarin, 6C-NLCs and GX1--6C-NLCs on MKN45 cells and Co-HUVEC cells for 3 hrs. Co-HUVEC cells had a higher uptake rate of GX1--6C-NLCs (n = 3, \*P\<0.05, \*\*P\<0.01).

Animal Experiments {#S0003-S2005}
------------------

### Efficacy Evaluation of the Three Drugs on Nude Mice {#S0003-S2005-S3001}

The growth curve of the tumors is shown in [Figure 9A](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}. When used at the dosage of 10 mg/kg, the three drugs can inhibit tumor growth after 4, 7, 10 and 13 days. The anti-tumor effect of PTX was weaker than those of the NLCs. When compared, it was found that the anti-tumor activity of GX1-PTX-NLCs was better than that of PTX-NLCs (\*\*P \< 0.01). After 14 days, six mice in each group were sacrificed. The results showed that the tumor volume of model group was 704.72±29.59mm^3^, while that of the GX1-PTX-NLCs group was 373.27±16.32mm^3^. The inhibition rate after 14d was found to be 69.70±4.37% and 29.11±5.07% for the GX1-PTX-NLCs and PTX respectively ([Table. 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The exfoliated tumor is shown in [Figure 9B](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}.Table 2The Tumor Inhibition Rate of Each GroupGroupTumor WeightInhibition Rate (%)123456X ± SCon1.591.411.471.491.561.441.49 ± 0.070PTX1.091.041.131.080.971.031.06 ± 0.0629.11 ± 5.07PTX-NLCs0.740.710.660.790.680.720.72 ± 0.0551.93 ± 3.63GX1-PTX-NLCs0.410.390.560.420.470.460.45 ± 0.0669.70 ± 4.37 Figure 9Inhibition of tumor growth in nude mice. (**A)** The tumor size was measured every three days and the volume were calculated. Significant difference size between each group. (**B)** Tumors exfoliated from animals after 14 days treatment. (**C)** The body weight change in different group, the bodyweight of mice in GX1-PTX-NLCs and PTX-NLCs groups had no significant difference within 14 days (n=6). (**D)** The survival curve of nude mice with tumors, GX1-PTX-NLCs could prolong the survival time of tumor-bearing nude mice (n=6, \*\*P\<0.01).

The change in bodyweight is one of the important indexes to evaluate the toxic and side effects of drugs. [Figure 9C](#F0009){ref-type="fig"} shows that the bodyweight of mice in GX1-PTX-NLCs and PTX-NLCs groups did not produce any significant change within 14 days (P \> 0.05), while that of other groups decreased. The bodyweight of mice in model group decreased significantly from 4 days, and that of PTX decreased more obviously after 7 days. The data suggest that the toxicity of the two NLCs to nude mice was less than that of PTX. In addition, treatment with two NLCs also prolonged the survival time of mice. After 22 days, all the mice in control group died. Only one in PTX group survived at 30 days, indicating that PTX had therapeutic effect but with toxic side effects. In contrast, there were no death in two NLCs groups after 30 days of treatment. Notably, GX1-PTX-NLCs prolonged the survival time of tumor-bearing nude mice to 44 days, indicating that two NLCs could Inhibit tumor growth without no serious adverse effects ([Figure 9D](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}).

### Histopathological Analysis {#S0003-S2005-S3002}

The histological characteristics of the tumors were evaluated by hematoxylin-eosin staining. As shown in [Figure 10](#F0010){ref-type="fig"}, MKN45 cells in nude mice of model group had distinct morphology, clear nuclear staining and complete cell morphology, indicating that the tumor tissue was in the state of growth or proliferation. In PTX treatment group, the cell size was not uniform, and some cells showed necrosis. The morphology of the cells in the nanoparticles group was blurred and a large number of cell fragments were observed suggesting that cell necrosis in the tissues. In GX1-PTX-NLCs group, cell shrinkage was obvious, and necrosis appeared in large area of the tissues (Arrow marked).Figure 10H&E staining for histological examination (upper panel). Cell shrinkage was obvious, and necrosis appeared in large area of the tissues in GX1-PTX-NLCs group. Data are a typical microscopic imaging of tumor tissue sections under original magnification of × 400. H&E Nuclei: blue, cytoplasm: pink. The scale bar represents 20 μm.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In this study, we developed a novel GX1-modified NLCs delivery system encapsulating PTX. Because the cell membrane is a bilayer structure of phospholipids, lipid carriers are easily absorbed by cells with minimal adverse reactions. It has been reported that[@CIT0047] in lipid carriers, peptide ligands can be linked to phospholipids such as 1,2-bisstearoyl phosphatidylethanolamine (DSPE). Compared with DSPE, stearic acid has the advantages of high chemical stability and low cost.

Emulsified solvent evaporation is a common method to prepare nanoparticles. In this study, lipid nanoparticles were homogenized by ultrasonic cell grinder and the average particle size distribution was about 160 \~ 240 nm. It is worth mentioning that particle size of GX1-PTX-NLCs was much larger than that of PTX-NLCs. It is possible that the surface GX1 peptide extension of NLCs made their particle size larger. In the stability experiments, there was no significant difference in EE of PTX-NLCs up to 16d. The average particle size of GX1-PTX-NLCs began to increase at 8d \~ 16d, indicating loss of stability probably due to smaller zeta potential of GX1-PTX-NLCs relative to PTX-NLCs. However, the EE of GX1-PTX-NLCs was not influenced.

MKN45 cells have been widely used as tumor cells for gastric cancer studies.[@CIT0048],[@CIT0049] The effect of free PTX and the two NLCs on the inhibition of tumor cells and cytotoxicity of healthy cells were investigated by CCK8 assay. It was found that GX1-PTX-NLCs had the strongest inhibitory effect (higher than that of PTX-NLCs and PTX) on Co-HUVEC cells when the concentration of PTX was 80 μmol/mL. This suggests that GX1 could effectively inhibit the growth of vascular endothelial cells of gastric cancer. Also, the inhibition rate of GX1-PTX-NLCs on MKN45 cells was lower than that of PTX-NLCs. The receptors of GX1 are mainly distributed in gastric adenocarcinoma vessel, but rarely in MKN45 cells[@CIT0016] thereby resulting in GX1-PTX-NLCs poor ability to target MKN45 cells. It can be seen from the toxicity experiments that the cytotoxicity of the two NLCs on GES-1 cells were less than that of PTX, while the cytotoxicity of GX1-PTX-NLCs was less than that of PTX-NLCs. Because GX1 can specifically target and bind to HUVEC cells,[@CIT0050] GX1-PTX-NLCs produced a stronger cytotoxic effect on HUVEC cells relative to PTX-NLCs. These data demonstrated that the cytotoxicity of PTX against healthy cells could be reduced by incorporating it into NLCs.

In order to further observe the cellular uptake of GX1-modified nanoparticles on MKN45 and Co-HUVEC cells, NLCs containing 6C instead of PTX were prepared.[@CIT0051] The results showed that the uptake rates of the PTX and the two NLCs by Co-HUVEC cells were in the order of GX1--6C-NLCs \> 6C-NLCs \> free 6C, while the GX1--6C-NLCs and 6C-NLCs had no significant difference uptake effect on MKN45. The results of the cellular uptake study were consistent with those from the CCK8 assay, indicating that GX1 can increase the selective adsorption ability of nanoparticles to Co-HUVEC cells.

A nude mouse model of human gastric cancer was established. The results showed that there were significant differences in the size of tumors in each group from the fourth day of administration. Compared with PTX-NLCs (51.93%±3.63) and PTX (29.11%±5.07), the growth of tumors in GX1-PTX-NLCs group was significantly inhibited (69.70%±4.37). The data indicates that GX1-PTX-NLCs improves tumor growth inhibition. Hematoxylin and eosin staining results also showed that tumor tissue in PTX group had partial necrosis, while those of the NLC groups had large area of necrosis. Combining the results of CCK8 assay and cellular uptake study, it could be concluded that GX1-PTX-NLCs showed a better effect on suppressing tumor growth. Bodyweight change is one of the useful indicators for evaluating toxicity.[@CIT0052] After 14 days, the weight of BALB/C nude mice treated with NLCs did not change significantly. Conversely, those in PTX group lost 14% of their body weight. Furthermore, GX1-PTX-NLCs prolonged the survival time of the animals more than PTX. Overall, the in vivo experiments indicate that the drug carrier modified with GX1 not only enhanced the anti-tumor effect of PTX but also greatly reduced the toxic side effects of the drug.

This study focused on the anti-tumor effect of GX1-PTX-NLCs and did not explore the targeting of GX1-mediated NLC in depth. Moreover, to further evaluate the necrosis degree of tumor tissues, immunohistochemistry assay involving vascular marker like CD31 will be included in future research.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

GX1-modified NLCs were successfully synthesized and loaded with PTX. The NLC formulations showed good entrapment efficiency, drug loading and particle characteristics. The in vitro study indicated that GX1 modification of NLCs enhanced uptake of PTX by Co-HUVEC cells. In addition, the cytotoxicity of GX1-PTX-NLCs was minimal on GES-1 cells. Compared with PTX and PTX-NLCs, the tumor growth of nude mice was significantly inhibited by GX1-PTX-NLCs. Results of weight of nude mice suggest that the side effects of the two kinds of nanoparticles on nude mice were less than that of PTX. The data above indicate the gastric cancer vasculature targeted peptide GX1-modified NLC loaded with PTX is a potentially effective formulation or gastric cancer therapy.
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